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DATES FOR THE DIARY 

4th - 8th Mar - Revision week 

5th Mar - Year 7 coffee morning 

7th Mar - World book day 

11th - 15th Mar - Science week 

11th-15th - Mock SATs 

15th Mar - Celebration Assemblies 

15th Mar - Year 7&8 Bath Netball trip 

 Page 1 - Reminders 

Page 2 & 3  - Author Visit & Expectations 

Page 4 & 5 - Sports news and subject 

news 

Page 6 & 7 - World book day & Coffee 

morning 

Page 8 & 9 - Vacancies & Local events 

Page 10 & 11 - Self regulation & SEND 

 

World book day (7th March)  - Pupils will be 

allowed to dress up as their favourite book 

characters. 

Looking forward to seeing how creative 

they can be with their outfits!  

Forgotten Items 

Please can parents and carers ensure that 

their child has all they need for the school day 

when they come to school each morning.   

With Selwood being a large and busy site, we 

cannot guarantee that we will get forgotten 

items and messages to children throughout 

the day, especially when after 12.30pm. 

Thank you for your support with this. 

If you would like to know more about what 

your child is learning, please visit our 

curriculum page. 

Please also visit our homework page for 

helpful videos on how to access Bedrock, 

It is vital that we keep up to date contact information for all our pupils, so if any of your 

details have changed, please let us know.  Many thanks.  

We are excited to announce we are now on 

Instagram! 

Please follow us for good news and important 

updates on: @selwoodacademyfrome 

**Important** 

Social Media platforms are not monitored for 

queries, we therefore ask that any school 

queries are emailed to 

Selwood.academy@selwood-academy.co.uk 

or that you phone Reception. 

https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/curriculum/curriculum-overview
https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/curriculum/homework
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AUTHOR VISIT 

Author Visit 

 

On the 26th April, we will be joined by the fabulous author Ash Bond to celebrate the 
release of her debut children's novel 'Peregrine Quinn and the Cosmic Realm'. An ex-
citing new voice in YA fiction, Ash Bond's daring heroine Peregrine Quinn is set to be-
come a household name in the vein of Harry Potter, Percy Jackson, Skandar Smith and 

Lyra Belacqua. 

 

'Peregrine Quinn has always loved hearing her godfather Daedalus Bloom's stories 
about his life as an immortal, but that's all they were - stories. That is, until the portals 

that connect the Terran Realm with the Cosmic Realm mysteriously shut down and 
Daedalus, the only one who can fix them, is kidnapped. 

Peregrine is then swept into a nail-biting adventure, racing through the streets of Ox-
ford, down the riverways of London and into the Under-Underground. She soon realis-

es that not only are the creatures from her godfather's stories real, but they're 
shooting at her with laser blasters.' 

 

For Years 6 and 8, this event will take place during P2, for Years 5 and 7 this will be P3. 
Ash, who graduated from both Oxford University (where she studied Classics) and 

Bath Spa (for a Masters in Writing for Young people) is a local author and we're thrilled 
to be championing her new book - due for release on April 25th. 

 

We've also teamed up with the fabulous Hunting Raven books (found on Cheap Street 
in Frome) to offer the book at the specially discounted rate of £9.99.  These can also 

be pre-ordered through the school via ParentPay. 

https://shop.winstonebooks.co.uk/pages/winstones-hunting-raven-frome
https://www.parentpay.com/
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EXPECTATIONS 

 

We have two pupil teams taking part in sponsored swim and one staff team.  Money 
raised will be split; 50% will go to Selwood and 50% will go to Frome Youth and Com-

munity Care Centre.  Swim takes place on Sunday 3rd march.    

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/selwood-academy  

PE kit and expectations 

It is that time of year again when the weather is as unpredictable as ever. Please can 

you make sure that your children are sent to school with suitable PE kit in their bags.  

Please see the PE kit policy https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/parents/uniform 

for what is expected.  

Inevitably sometimes children are not physically able to take part in PE due to illness 

or injury. If this is the case, can you email your note to say why your child will not be 

physically taking part, to your child’s PE teacher (after Easter hand written notes will 

no longer be accepted). Please also include Mr Hershbein in all emails.  

Mr Hershbein (Head of PE): stuart.hershbein@selwood-academy.co.uk 

Miss Phillips: laura.phillips@selwood-academy.co.uk 

Mr Ellett: andy.ellett@selwood-academy.co.uk 

Mr Sharp: fraser.sharp@selwood-academy.co.uk 

The expectation is that where possible, pupils will still get changed for PE.  

Every pupil is expected to bring and wear their PE kit even though they won’t 

physically be taking part. This is so that they still feel part of the lesson and also take 

part in a coaching and learning role that doesn’t involve the physicality. It also 

means that if they have to go outside in bad weather, they stay warm and are not 

kept in wet clothes for the rest of the day.  

I hope that this gives some clarity over the situation and of course the PE 

department are happy to discuss and make arrangements for exceptional 

circumstances discussed with us.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Fcrowdfunding%2Fselwood-academy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR01uUxHTFwIIfn9tLeq0txczUoTCgatU65Wy7r5VCqRR6J5Y5qBlrMAkSI&h=AT1xoxUAedk3cPb3I8qYdu0ZItRrUSFvjco5jmjGftFKixGC5swOto1Z-aAb2idVdQEtmR8XZiBDhHpFjCY1RJH
https://www.selwood.somerset.sch.uk/parents/uniform
mailto:stuart.hershbein@selwood-academy.co.uk
mailto:laura.phillips@selwood-academy.co.uk
mailto:andy.ellett@selwood-academy.co.uk
mailto:fraser.sharp@selwood-academy.co.uk
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Indoor athletics  

On 1st February we took a group of year 6 and 7 pupils to Frome College to participate in an 

indoor athletics festival. All pupils who were chosen were those who had not represented the 

school yet this academic year.  

They took part in a number of events having three attempts at each trying to get their highest 

score. Events included; javelin, long jump, shot put, sprinting, continuous jump, triple jump.  

It was a great experience for the pupils to mix and compete with pupils from another school. Four 

of our pupils came top of their event and received certificates, which was a great achievement.  

Well done to all involved.  

Our pupils had a great time at the Spring Interform this week 

They showed off their skills in dance, football, and basketball, and our Sports Leaders looked super 
sharp in their new hoodies. We're so proud of all our pupils for their hard work and sportsmanship. 

Keep shining, superstars! 

SPORTS NEWS 
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Year 5 - We are continuing to look at fractions in detail including adding and 
subtracting fractions below and above 1. 

 

Year 6 - We are continuing to look at area of shapes such as triangles and 
parallelograms before looking at volume of cubes and cuboids. 

 

Year 7 - We are finishing our block on fractions, decimals and percentage equivalents. 

 

Year 8 - We are moving on to look at our sixth unit of the year which focuses on 
decimals and ratio. 

Parent challenge question: 

 

  

SUBJECT NEWS 
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